
Travel to Iran with 1stQuest Travel

1stQuest, Future of Travel

Iran, Cradle of Art

1stQuest provides tours services for
visiting Iran.Our aim is to create a
universal travel platform within which
people always can find what they want.

TEHRAN, TEHRAN, IRAN, November
23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
1stQuest.com is a travel platform
originated in Tehran, Iran. It provides
tours and travel services to Iran, based
on people preferences.

We want to solve two travel related
problems. First a problem regarding
traveling to Iran, then a universal problem
of travelers, one by one.

1. Most people don’t know about Iran and
its tourism potentials. And those travelers
who want to visit Iran can’t find a solid
travel website that covers their needs for
researching, planning, and booking.
Travel companies in Iran can’t establish
e-payment solutions like Paypal on their

websites because of financial sanctions. Also, Expedia, Booking.com, Airbnb and other online travel
agencies don’t do business in Iran due to sanctions and political considerations.

Until now we have provided some rich articles about Iran attractions and travel to Iran FAQ at our blog

We want 1stQuest to be
considered as “a global
leisure travel platform which
enables leisure travelers to
customize their trips as much
as possible.”

Mehdi Sadeghpour

(https://1stQuest.com/blogs) and
(https://1stQuest.com/attractions) and introduced some of our
planned tours to Iran (https://1stQuest.com/tours)

2. Imagine you want to have a dreamy trip to somewhere you
haven’t been before. You spend a lot of time surfing travel
social media pages for inspirations or you ask friends for
some recommendations and somehow based off your
discoveries you decide to pick India as your destination,
although you’re not sure if that’s your best match.

Now you check Travel related websites to find top places in the country or you Google “things to do in
India” and after spending hours, you end up with a personalized list of places you like to see and
activities you want to do in India. Now, with your list in your hand, you sit and think and spend a lot of
time to create a plan for your trip that should match your interests, the money in your pocket and a
number of days you can spend. And finally, you go to Expedia or Booking.com to book your flights

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://1stQuest.com/attractions
https://1stQuest.com/tours
https://1stQuest.com/blogs
https://1stQuest.com/attractions
https://1stQuest.com/tours


and hotels but you also want a local guide, so you Google “Local guide in India” and you find another
website and spend some extra time to find a suitable guide.
Arranging a leisure travel still takes a lot of time and energy, it is not an easy and seamless
experience, and you don’t easily get a customized travel experience. To summarize it, there is no
Google for travel
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